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Tl • ; form of affidavit. In this case he did the protection of the law It was ! A nr 1» a AfV

iso He exhibited no variation. He easy for Sinclair to cut off this tree AKC /t\AlN 1 
gave no facts upon which the record- at the proper height. I do not say '

could exercise any discretion and that he could have secured a post of ÏTF* M Of P A
facts~appeared before the -mining the sire required though it can be L/Lj"»VV_/l\rt I O

j prominence or long experience ia a 
candidate Their idol, tlrover Cleve
land. never had any legislative ex
perience. While mayor of Buffalo he 
was elected governor of New York 
and while governor he was elected 
president
expectations of his party and hi* 
country was not due to lack of ahilt-
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REVERSED"
' ! recorder that the staker had made a

bona fide attempt to comply. The 
bona fide attempt which is provided 

• I for by the section means à bona flde
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imagine* that if there were trees 
which he could have used as * legal 
post some Should have been found of 
the proper site Yet. I would be dis- v
posed to give him the benefit of the Eligible tO Fill PfCSi- *y or experience, but to the fart that 
donbt on this point, tor it is a well- ^ „. he lent himself to the ^.emvo of

is not bona fide in regard to record- known*-fact that in many instances it .....dplltial Chair syndicates and financick.
,ng or anything else, but simply bona is impossible to obtain in the vicia- Ug-MUOl VIIOII > Nashville has mayor. .1 vt
fide as it affected the attempt which ity of the claims the stakes or posts I Head, who possesws atl the g,«*
the party made to stake One could large enough to satisfy the require- ----------------- qualities that Vlevetand ever had and
easily conceive of examples to illu»- ments -ei the regulations in that be- r j none of the bad ones He went into

. . . . .. trate this. It has already been held half, but he is not excusable for not c___ ym.___. . _ „__ . ,mtce in the face of ,„,icni „,w„i.t-df Appeal Find Agairot the ^ court that * flight .ttària,-.ijmv^t.,w«tr.si M W'^ÊJ^ÊËÊL 'w hi» A&t mn» m» m

rininion of the Gold lion in the size of the stake will not his legal post the proper height u the Commoner - Several universally popular that r.,, one cared
url,“ affect the validity of the staking The There is some reason lor this and the to run against httii and he was re-

Commissioner. regulations require that a line shall non-observance of this condition can IllroiOWi* *** letted by unanhnoua vote 11# t«
be cut out so that stakes may hejepsily be considered as misleading , showing what an incorruptible public

-mu«.«. r.,r 7;t;':r,;r:::™ .v1; crrr : r*:f r,zr.« -rTrsarr »•»»-» » — •*—» - - « * - «... »....... -.zs: z s,»H the case of T. H Sinclair ,he staker to clear there is no excuse for it and as it ***7, , “ , lanawane we national . andidntc
W Mitchell which reverses > ? of mU m taking a I constder ,1 a condition made ab i P"s,den‘ **'***« ± could make no, TZ*Sm

pent of the gold comnnssion- J solute, by -section I f .this ncghgcnce . «*•.• ^'da^s named bv the - 'nl* ft***»**»
.facts in the case asset out gM a tm. and the wn!mg on his part * also to my mmd tatal ‘^gan.ers > o^^ause he ha, U„nZ

the Ipinipn handed down by Mr. i<)f ^ dat(, and Mmp (m it c.onsntutP to his position l. therein,,., con- ™ J J « *
VCraig are as follows ^ bona fide compliance ’ How far >idcr that he was not entitled to a to influence the choice of the perl)

over No. 19 ^ wp to a|low stakers Jo depart grant under the circumstances, and l j a* between men « beHerr to Dm- (o s|tow hew y
, , , . , | from the-regulations and escape un- am in favor at reversing the judg- ‘*mi<" pr'!f^k‘* *** *'*" '”Ut''4 candidates if the partv wtlt onh he

P creek. Sinclair staked the set.,ion 15 » The door cannot lie ment of the gold commissioner to ^carry them out. .vetoed, hwww print-inks and r^^lbt
September 3, using asa kmdS nf loose staPlAa, effect, and to uphold the grant th'w ^"7" ^ trusted the ^ -Ik 1
a small tree which he flatted ând P th(l linc. must be drawn made to Mitchell — «lucstion of availability ought to be ^ , ,

»h he did not cut it off so that . . .. ,,0|d Commissioner ‘senkler savs considered. anï" events largely de- *n sia-es slvd do not by auy
—g« nr .... .. somewhere. In my opinion, this uol<1 ' ommissioner M-nnier say* . .... ’ mean* exhaust the luiwould be hut four feet above the ^ djd not makp , ^ fidp at„ tMnk the" appeal should be dis- “**n'i* „ , f^Tn" nrsW and rverv lw„ h2 . hZ
lend as required by the régula- )p (o com jv wlth tbp régula- missed I have nothing to add to 0" ' J.° 4 the it m«t suffi, icnth tested u, he

Wtit* ^Jocauon he P rhts ' itr ttarproper thne]my former judgment » ihueaae.......Ça» R^on. «he sq^v, an* gfejgfc wwt^  ̂ £J*
neglected to wrife The number of for (hp (.nurf deienmne that que.s- r\C H A DT U P MT ' , T i™* .T n* St

and the name. At the time, ... . . . . 1 Ih^ Le /X V I Aft i 1X1 I will be ehosen There is no dearth lw*n»*ied he was emp.oyed on the “ ItT i rT l^T ^ TS* ZjZ * XL Tu^Z

dz*: to . - 7 - 7— ;; called out r f *ht ^ KhVhe had but ten days in which was not d°nP' ,v service tor the high office of pr«i »*»«***** ramp or on.de the
■fS!rd Finding he could not get « * '"a he should have __________ dent While each wonbt have weak r“* ? «*• »**»•"« INA-»

in order to make his applica? • e" .■« 'r> —, ,x. hJ V ... point* and strong point*—tor perftv- cr,> " 11 7 * m*n '*f pre*ii*|i«|
f0 record he on the 12,h re- **. ** Un ia BM to J exp«.t**-I!îy » Th.
d the claim by adding the figure ,h!mspH und” ,he fe"'U S b> C- D„xlc f' on _ n,m them would poll the parly strength

the “2” already there. mak.‘taming a judgment of the record- hfC »OyS UlVeil 3 KUD <nd rwlfP tL support of aft who

ledate the 12th instead of the 1 ' | a Nlirilxi believe in th’ doctrines set forth in
;■([ (|g the 21st the defendant Mit- w'** not necessary to con- LuSl lyl«,ni the platform

Itdrked the claim, making his <ider at very great length the other j There ate candidates galore and
riB-tbe 23rd. On the 24th Sin- .question raised, namely, evasion of J---------------  • they are m* confine* to apy M»

for record and found the : ,he statute, out I think the point is state or location To tllustrale how
y taken Suit was begun well taken that it is not complying — ample I*jibe apply of presidential

kg#* commissioner’s court and .either ivith the letter or spirit of the Robinson S Cabin on Steel Street timber loolfMl. the Oatr of Tenue*
decision was made in favor of regulations that a person should Narrowly Escapes DtS- shf hi* two senators-Hate and-
fktotiff, the grant previously is-stake and hold his staking over until P*1 Carmack—both of them loyal and

to Mitchell being cancelled Con- i the last day for recording and then truction, able Demm rais and both (towering
r>t, his lordship- says ; restakc and keep his claim or staking , of any honor wltiim the g.ft of U»
Several questions were brought alive This might lie carried on ad people While the. itenior senator *
ia the argument,- the main ones 1 infinitum and so defeat the very oh- The fire department bad its first agp mSfh( prpvenl hn maju,
* that the stakes were not law- Jet-t ol the regulations requiring the , run last night, to several weeks and Uvp talnp,ljtn ^ Bu, UMl n,d

or ^ord wllhin a •** ,,mc- » ‘he nrst fire since the arrival of „ a felUlful , lbe
‘‘It was also argued that the alter-1 Chief Lester. An alarm was turned p|p s ,ntpri-st*'wtothei in the senate

in at 7 o’clock from box No i situ- pT th, whltf, ^ "

ated at Steele and Albert street*. ytoeator Carmack
the blaze being in a lean-to adjoining 
a cabin on Steele street a few doors 
north of Col Bowie’s residence 

The cabin was owned by Wm 
Robinson and was occupied by him 
and Charles Caesar. How the fire 
originated is a mystery as both de
clare that at the time there was no 
fire m the house at all It was first 
discovered by Ban McCtellnnd who 
fives immediately in front Of the 
Robinson cabin He observed smoke 
issuing from the lean-to which was 
used as a woodshed and upon in
vestigating found the roof ablase 
Before the department arrived the 
shed was entirely consumed and the 
cabin to which it was annexed was

m
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a-à that there was no name

that tlje tree was not
the plaintiff had no ing of the record <m tbe-ptist by the- 

^jÊkto rcstake on the 12th, having plaintiff was a# infraction of section 
1 ; ytaked on the 2nd. and could 33 of the regulations which provides 

if that manner keep his staking that any person disturbing any mark 
it, but that he must record on or defacing or altering m any man- 

*|Bt staking It was also argued mhr a notice of any legal post jihall 
Et the alteration of the staking forfeit a sum not exceeding $106, and 
■i aaUw'ul under section 33, and there would be no question about the 
■ithe restaking was simply a put- operation of this section if the plain
ly* to deiraud the department and tiff obtained title by altering the 
HM|| regulations. The main marks of another ; but the marks 
Betm to determine in this suit is which he altered were his own marks 
■ftkt tie ÿaintiff‘s staking was a T have already indicated my opinion 

Me ceepliante with the regu- that he could not keep Ins claim alive 
Vinutt id brings him within the by altering and- restaking so as to 

MefiJjjOBs of section 15 The evade the regulations, but if his first 
B'lftTLql staking claims is- clearly , staking were a total nullity. I do 

dim d*W1 *** if nothing mot» were ,not see anything to prevent him from 
uUd by the regulations. the restai,mg. or I see nothing in the 
'M #f the plaintiff would be regulations, so far as 1 have gone, to 
■iy bid Where a statute pro- prevent a person amending his stak- 
«•DW a thing be done in a par- ing so as to comply with the regula- 
*r way there is an impliedJpro- tion* provided tie docs the same' txina 
io* a®finsi doing it in an/ oth-f fide and williSfut mikteadteg third 

Where compliance is/ made persons and records within the pro- 
oditkin precedent to the j/alidity') per time, or where the right* of third 

^»tb* ** ike neglect of tiyf statu- person- have not intervened. Any al- 
» «* *■* RUtetoenta would obviously be u-ration of course, after record.

- No rule ran be laid /down for would be on an entirely different
t*»«g when mm-Vonipliame footing and the remarks I have
«he rnie involves no-jdvalidatiug made above would not appty to *' 
XUMM*. for disrega® or where, case like that
$«d involves nullification he- "it was argued by the plaintiff 
«hkhtodamentai one that it de- that the claim, beipg -staked in tto- 

the scope and object of the manner in which it Aras, was not va- 
rule is more attie- c*»t lands and thnt, therefor», the 

»h«e tights axe acquired or party- afterwards staking had no
l7.tlkWte‘0 regulations* arid nghl to locate and could not take 

<0,1*,led w,th *** the allfSavit that the lands were u# 
***■• tojast not inconvenient occupied and vacant, f think the 
** * «««ototts observance of lands should he lawfully occupied and

as I have already held that the stak^ 
think, therefore,
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ability, coupled with fear tow and 
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those reforms which the manne* de
mand He waa a point»! in the fight 
for the restoration ol lo-owtahoet 
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voice against imperialism 
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would/iave soon been ia ruins The 

occupants of the Robinson cabin rae- 
u*edeh m removing all their personal 
elec/*, and beyond the Awtriictie* o# 
Vie/wtHKis-hed the damage tafHrtad ft 

nominal Considérable delay wae ex
perienced in getting water front the 
engine on account of the boar wagon 
not having sufficient bow to reach 
from the engine houne to the iee, 
thus necessitating a second trip to 
the fire hall lot an additional sup
ply When the engine toae finally m 
operation the flame* were quality 
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invokes the aid of ing was unlawful, I 
provides that fail- that the lands were vacant within 
of the locator to the meaning of the regulations, 

foregoing provisions Judgment should go for She" defend- 
ftfteemed to mval date the ant. reversing the judgment of the 

T," t*le fat«s >« shall ap~ < ourt below " 
nuniag recorder that
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Mr Justice Dugas in his decision supplies, they hare for sal*

“A the part ol the lo- concurs With Mr Justice Craig and 1 Waitath* « Uorw-pewe* IR* 
fide attempt to comply finds that the staking of Sinclair wax contai Legate 

P* provisions of the régula- not in accordance with tiw régula- f Atlas 35 Horse-power Boiler.
that non-observance of the tiens. After quoting section 1$, uk- 1 Albion 3b Ilorse-pobW Tube tat

kT* ^teinheiore referred to der which Sinclair nought protection j Boiler.
character caiewlated to lor bis improper staking. Hi* tordstop j Albion 2* Hotae-poaw VartâeMl 

pm<*d desiring to lo- says 7 Kngme
•“ section requires some ‘‘The interpretation which is to be j Mitchell 26 

-V discretion i«y vested given to this clause, is that on ac-
recorder and the facts count of the difficulties which the !o-

. ’« be considered are to be cator atav find, himself in whilst At-
to W» What facts 7
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Charge Dismissed.
In Magistrate Starnes' cowl thi* 

morning the charge against Frank 
Buck, not Rufus Beck a* crroaiousiy 
stated in yesterday’» paper, of hav
ing violated the fire ordinance hf 
having a stove pipe is had-repair.

RAIN COATS Washington 
California, 

Oregoe and Mexico.

ka
____ _ It tempting to fulfill the condition» of
•ftkito**0 llie ,act* ^«toubding the taw in staking, if a bona fide it- 
i ^7^, ,tir and these tempt is made to comply with such
toordr T ‘lresen(ed to the min- regulations, and if the non-observ- 
ta (lir r f *** locator when he ance ft not of a character to mis- 
uy,. ^totanee of his staking; lead, then the locator sjtould be pro- 
tr Ufl.d,f.°r <UB *he mining re- tec ted and obtain his grant Whilst 
et*» ta ' ** * seems he is it is clear that if otherwise fie emu 
ft tfi| « ? 88*r this section, fulfil the conditions fixed, more par- 
’ ax t are Presented to tioularly. by section 14, and that by 

°« practice, no neglect, or other reasons, he does 
■***«6 to the usual jnot do so, then he is not eatitftd-to j was dismissed.
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